The Lower Fox River Watershed Monitoring Program is coordinated and administered by staff from the UW Green Bay Department of Natural and Applied Sciences and Cofrin Center for Biodiversity and from the UW Milwaukee Biology Department

Program Partners:

- US Geological Survey - Madison
- Green Bay Metropolitan Sewerage District
- Oneida Nation
- Appleton East High School
- Green Bay East High School
- Green Bay Preble High School
- Green Bay Southwest High School
- Luxemburg-Casco High School
- Markesan High School
- West DePere High School

Program Website:
www.uwgb.edu/watershed

Program activities are partially funded through a grant from Arjo Wiggins Appleton.
Agenda
2007 Watershed Symposium
Wednesday, March 14, 2007
UWGB Campus
University Union & MAC Hall

7:30    Registration  (Outside Phoenix Rooms)

8:00-9:30 Joint Opening Session with FWWA
         (Phoenix Rooms)
         Moderator: Hallett “Bud” Harris, Professor Emeritus, UWGB
         Welcome
         Assistant Chancellor Dean Rodeheaver, UWGB
         State of the Bay: Impairments from TP and TSS
         Vicky Harris, UW Sea Grant
         Biotic Monitoring & NPS Loads in Lower Fox Tribs
         Kevin Fermanich, UWGB
         Tim Ehlinger, UW-Milwaukee
         TMDL Process
         Nicole Richmond, WDNR
         NOTE: Students will exit after Ms. Richmond’s talk
         Regulating Stormwater Discharges
         Bob Newport, USEPA

9:30-9:45 Break

9:45-10:45 Student/Professional Presentations
         (MAC 204/206)
         Moderators:
         Jill Fermanich, UW-Green Bay
         Pat Robinson, UW-Extension
         MAC 204
         9:50  West DePere
         10:00 Appleton East
         10:10 Jeff Mazanec, SEH
         10:20 Nick Reckinger, UWGB
         MAC 206
         9:50  Markesan
         10:00 Preble
         10:10 Tracy Valenta, GBMSD
         10:20 Angie Ortenblad, UWM

10:35-10:45 Break

10:45-12:00 Summary Presentations with Facilitated Discussion (MAC 208)
         Each watershed group will present short summary statistics of 3
         years of nutrient data for their watershed, followed by a
         discussion facilitated by Kevin Fermanich & Tim Ehlinger
         NOTE: Students should sit together as school groups
         10:45  Baird (Luxemburg-Casco)
         10:50  Duck (Southwest)
         10:55  Apple (Appleton East)
         11:00  Spring Brook (Markesan)
         11:10 Facilitated discussion

12:00-1:30 Joint Poster Session and Lunch with
         FWWA (Phoenix Rooms)
         • School Monitoring Team Posters
         • University & Agency Posters
         • FWWA Exhibitors

1:30-2:30 Student Break-out Sessions
         Each student will attend either the Quiz Bowl or the Role
         Play.
         Quiz Bowl: MAC 206
         Role Play: MAC 237
         Facilitated by Peter Schleinz, Brown County
         Planning Commission, and Kendra Axness,
         UW-Extension Lower Fox Basin Educator

2:30 Optional Wrap-up Session
      (MAC Wintergarden or 208)